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ABSTRACT 
Four studies were conducted using different data analytic techniques to give insight into how 
undergraduate students perform in their required courses in the computer science sequence at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Undergraduate student data from students who majored 
in computer science were collected for the length of time they remained in the computer science 
department. Principal Components Analysis was used to determine the general patterns behind student 
grades as they progressed in the major, looking at whether student grades were an indication of what 
kind of students they were, or how much prior experience they had, or the courses that they took when 
they reached Illinois. Decision trees were used to determine the factors that can be used to make 
predictions about whether students would fail a difficult upper level course, so that vulnerable students 
might be detected ahead of time to be provided with extra help and resources. Current students already 
in the computer science program were examined to determine if there should be a threshold technical 
GPA for being allowed to take higher level computer science courses, by looking at the factors behind 
a student repeating upper level computer science courses. Finally, Support Vector Machine was used 
to examine and critique the current rules for letting undergraduates transfer into the computer science 
major, to determine whether the current standards make sense with the pattern of student performance 
in previous courses and whether those standards’ threshold are accurate enough for predicting their 
success should they transfer.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Computer science at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign is a popular choice of major, 
and the number of seats in each required course limits both first time applicants to the university and 
also transfer students within the school. Due to the constraints on available resources such as space 
and faculty, it is important to allow applicants into the program who are able to succeed in the major, 
and to help students do so once they are accepted.  
Unlike applications from outside the university, the computer science department has more control 
over applications for transfers from within the university. Current criteria for acceptance are high due 
to limited space, and students who are accepted for transfers have success rates of over ninety percent 
for completing the major. The following explores whether and how different the current criteria are 
from the necessary criteria to ensure a high success rate among transfer students. 
For students within the major, CS 241 is a course that has high incidence of student failure. If 
specific risk factors that lead to a high probability of failing CS 241 and other high failure incidence 
upper level CS courses can be determined, preventative measures can be considered to help students at 
risk. To achieve this in the studies below specific risk factors are identified, and general methods that 
examine patterns in student grades through the mandatory course sequence are used to better 
understand the underlying factors in student grades. Student failure in classes, along with being 
undesired for the student, are also inefficient and take up seats in classes. All required upper level 
computer science courses, including CS 241, are examined to determine whether threshold 
requirements before taking upper level classes would reduce the repetition of classes by students.  
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods 
Anonymized student grade data for 1290 students that were admitted as computer science majors 
and started at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign between the Fall semesters of 2007 and 
2012 were analyzed. Student grades were included from courses Math 220, Math 221, Math 231, 
Physics 211, CS 125, CS 173, CS 225, CS 398, CS 232, CS 241, CS 373, CS 357, CS 421, and CS 473, 
with CS 398 and CS 232 referring to the same course and therefore combined. Two files contained the 
data; one file listed all students in the dataset with temporary ID numbers, general demographic 
information such gender and whether they were international students, and information regarding their 
time at the university such as their current status in the department. The other file contains a list of 
courses each student took, the grades they earned in the course, the semester it was taken, combined 
with the temporary ID from the student file. Identifying information tying individual students from the 
university to the data from the two files were not included.  
The files were combined for most of the following four studies, to give a single file containing 
course grades listed by student rows, which consisted of the grade from the last time each student took 
each course. Tables 2.1-2.3 detailing information about the dataset are included below.  
Python was the programming language used to perform the calculations in the following studies. 
Various packages, such as NumPy, scikit-learn, SciPy, PyDot, and Matplotlib were used to perform 
calculations including linear algebra or to draw graphs. SAS was also used to examine the dataset 
prior to the studies. 
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Tables 
Table 2.1. Status of students in the computer science major dataset. 
 
Table 2.2. Courses taken by students that are included in dataset. 
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Table 2.3. Semesters of courses taken by students that are included in the dataset. 
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Chapter 3: Principal Component Analysis 
Overview 
A primary point of interest was exploring whether measurable patterns underlie student grades in 
computer science classes as students progress along the computer science major. To detect those 
patterns, Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was used to separate the data into individual 
orthogonal eigenvectors that all together explain the variability within the dataset. Two eigenvectors 
were determined to be significant in accounting for a majority of the variability of the dataset and 
examined. 
Method 
The linear algebra library from NumPy was used to perform PCA by calculating eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues from a covariance matrix derived from the total dataset of student grades (Abdi, 2003).  
First, student grades in the sequence of CS courses were normalized by subtracting from each 
student’s course grade the average grade in the course across all students. A covariance matrix was 
calculated comparing the influence between course grades for each student. Courses that a student had 
not taken or had tested out of were simply ignored and not included in the calculation of the 
covariance matrix. All the values in the covariance matrix, Table 3.1a, are positive, which suggests 
that generally students who perform well in one class perform well in other classes. 
Using the linear algebra library from NumPy, eigenvalues and their corresponding eigenvectors 
were calculated for the covariance matrix (Tables 3.1b and 3.1c, respectively).  The criteria we chose 
to determine the eigenvectors of interest were to select the ones associated with eigenvalues over 1.0 
(Smith, 2002). Two eigenvectors follow this criteria, associated with the eigenvalues 4.38 and 1.16.  
The most significant eigenvector in the first column has similar values for all classes, which shares 
a similar observation with the trend of the covariance matrix, indicating that general student academic 
history may be the strongest predictor of grades in other classes. This first eigenvector’s eigenvalue 
accounts for 48.2% of the total eigenvalues, which means the eigenvector accounts for almost half of 
the variability within the dataset between students. 
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The second column is the second most significant eigenvector. This eigenvector appears to 
separate the courses likely taken earlier in a student’s academic career from the classes taken later. 
Generally, students first take CS 125 (an introductory course for computer science majors), followed 
by CS 173 (introduction to sets and other computer science math), then CS 225 (data structures) after 
or concurrently with CS 173. After the first three CS classes, most students take CS 398 (computer 
architecture) concurrently or before any of the remaining CS classes. This trend is reflected in the 
values of the second eigenvector, which is positive and decreasing from CS 125 to CS 398 and 
negative for classes students generally take later. 
Although less significant, the third most significant eigenvector is also interesting because there is 
a difference that emerges between systems courses like CS 241 and CS 398 and the other courses; 
while CS 241 and CS 398 have eigenvectors of negative 0.5 and below, other courses are hovering 
around zero or positive values. This indicates that some students might do better in certain types of 
courses that teach different material. 
All together, the eigenvectors obtained through PCA show that the factor accounting for almost 50% 
of the variability within the students’ grades data implies that how well a student does in a class is how 
well they do in other classes, but performance in classes taken earlier in the CS sequence and classes 
taken later in the sequence affect students’ grades differently.  
Transform Using the Second Eigenvector 
The trend in the second-most significant eigenvector could be due to several causes. One 
possibility is that earlier and later courses in the sequence differ in their difficulty. Another is that 
students’ work habits change throughout college. It may also be the result of some students having 
more computer science experience than other students when they first arrive at college. The 
experienced students may have already covered material from CS 125 and CS 173 before taking those 
classes and would have an advantage over other students, but the advantage fades as the students move 
on to classes further in the sequence. 
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Given an eigenvector, the original data can be transformed using the eigenvector to obtain the 
values of each student scaled by the students’ grades’ scale along the eigenvector. In order to perform 
the transformation, only students who completed all computer science courses used to calculate the 
eigenvectors (students with non-missing data) could be included to determine their transformed value. 
Students who had not taken all computer science courses in the dataset were filtered out, and courses 
where students tested out with a grade of PS had their grade substituted with a grade of 4.0 in order to 
increase the pool of students for whom transform values can be calculated.  
Separate eigenvalues and eigenvectors were calculated using only this filtered data with 
substituted PS grades (Tables 3.2a and 3.2b), but were not used to calculate transform values and the 
original eigenvectors obtained with data including students who did not complete all classes were used 
instead. When comparing the two sets of eigenvalues, those obtained with complete (non-missing) data 
has a more pronounced drop-off of significant values. This reinforces the idea that the most significant 
eigenvector reflects whether the student generally performs well in any given class, because the 
criteria to have finished all required classes in the program sets a minimum level of academic 
performance which acts as the strongest factor of student performance across the dataset. 
The original non-missing student data was then ordered according to their transform values. The 
result showed that the students with the most negative transform values had significantly higher grades 
at the beginning of the CS sequence than at the end, while students with the most positive transform 
values had the opposite trend. This result aligns with the observation of the eigenvector that the second 
eigenvector was separating earlier course grades (CS 125, CS 175, CS 225) from grades from courses 
later in the sequence. 
Survey on Student Experience 
While the eigenvectors and student course grades when ordered by transform value identifies a 
difference between grades in courses taken earlier and later in the computer science sequence as an 
important factor in students’ academic performance, the eigenvectors do not offer any insight into the 
reason behind the difference. In order to determine the significance of the second eigenvector, we 
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combined the student dataset with answers from a survey about student programming experience prior 
to college. 
A semester of CS 125 students took a survey toward the beginning of the semester, which included 
a question asking about CS experience prior to college. This data was added to the overall student data 
with student grades in computer science and required technical courses. The question was stated, 
“How much programming experience do you have?”, with answer choices being “Never Programmed”, 
“Some Exposure”, “Some Competence (AP or Equivalent)”, and “More Than 1 Year of Experience”. 
Student responses were added to their data by ID, responses ranging from 0-3 respectively (Table 3.3). 
Students from the original dataset who had completed the survey were updated to include survey 
responses and the dataset filtered to include only students who completed the survey. Transform values 
were then calculated using the original second eigenvector values obtained from the complete dataset, 
and the data of students with survey responses ordered according to their transform values. The top 
twenty students with the most extreme transform values on both ends of the spectrum are located in 
Tables 3.4a and 3.4b. 
As can be seen from the data ordered by transform values, there is not such a clear trend. The 
group with higher grades in early than later classes counts eleven survey responses of significant 
programming experience before college and nine responses of less or no prior programming 
experience. The group with higher grades in later than earlier classes shows more contrast, with 
fourteen survey responses of little or no programming experience before college and only six of 
significant prior programming experience.  
When the dataset is sorted by survey response there is a similarly mixed result. The minimum and 
maximum transform values in Table 3.5 are found in the groups of students with “some exposure” and 
“some competence”, respectively and not the students with no experience or over one year of 
experience as expected. There is also no clear trend between experience group and grades through the 
computer science sequence. However, the linear regression in Figure 3.1 indicates that there is a 
general trend across experience levels where more experience corresponds to a more negative 
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transform value along with higher grades in earlier rather than later classes. Also there is a significant 
difference between the average transform values of the two least experienced and most experienced 
survey groups, though the decrease in absolute value of the transform value from second-most 
experience group to most experience group is unexpected.  
The second data row in Table 3.5 tests whether this unexpected change may be because students 
with significant prior experience would not only do well in early CS courses but in many CS courses 
in general, giving a moderate transform value. The average cumulative grade is calculated by summing 
the grades of all CS classes for each student, then averaging the sums within each group. The group of 
students with most prior experience does have a high average cumulative grade, but the group with the 
highest average cumulative grade is the group with no prior experience.  
Limitations of Survey 
A limitation of the survey is that there is some ambiguity in the answer choices for the last two 
responses. While the survey was written with the intention of “More than 1 year of experience” to be 
an indication of greatest exposure to computer science prior to college, it is likely that at least some 
students interpreted the response of “Some competence (AP or equivalent)” to be the answer 
indicating the most experience. This interpretation could have led to the unexpected decrease in 
absolute value of the transform value from second-most experience group to most experience group. 
Another limitation of the survey was the small number of students whose survey responses could 
be compared to their transform value result. Because to calculate the transform value students needed 
to have completed all required computer science courses in the sequence, this limited the data to 
students who had both completed all courses and had answered the survey question—a total of 72 
students rather than the 239 students who completed the sequence regardless of survey response. This 
is especially true of the group who had no prior CS experience, which is significantly smaller than the 
rest. As a result of this difference in sample size, this survey group may have a problem of not being 
representative of students with no prior programming experience as a whole. This could be the cause 
of this survey group having the highest average cumulative grade of all survey groups.  
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The data of all students who had taken the survey, regardless of how many courses in the sequence 
they had completed, was examined to determine what effect including only students who completed all 
classes in the transform calculations might have had on the results. Figure 3.3 of average grades for 
each required computer science course in each survey group shows a trend in CS 125 surprisingly 
closely aligned to our hypothesis that students do well in early courses as a result of prior experience, 
though it is surprising that CS 125 grades for students in the “some competence” category is not higher 
considering the ambiguity of the survey answer wording. This trend is absent for CS 173 and CS 225, 
contrary to prediction. Without the filtering out of students who did not complete the entire computer 
science sequence, what appears to be the effect of prior experience is apparent on student’s grades in 
the first course of the sequence, CS 125. 
An interesting observation is the divergence of students with some experience/competence and 
students with no experience/over one year of experience for the last three CS classes, with students 
with the least prior experience doing better than all other groups at the end. Scatter graphs such as 
Figure 3.5 were generated for each survey group to see if natural clustering occurred around grade 
ranges as students progressed through the computer science sequence for each group, but no such 
pattern was observed.  
To determine whether the split between experience groups in the last three most advanced CS 
courses was a result of many low prior experienced students dropping out by that point, a possibility 
from Figure 3.4, the rate of dropping out or transferring out of the department was determined for each 
survey group. As can be seen in Table 3.6, the ratio of those with Never Programmed prior experience 
is much higher than the other groups, which may explain the average grades of these students being 
higher than other groups, as the best students in this group are left. Those with Over 1 Year experience 
disrupts the inverse relationship between experience and drop ratio by having the second highest ratio.  
Another factor examined for creating bias in the calculations was the substitution of 4.0 for PS 
grades when calculating the transform values in an effort to maximize the amount of workable data. It 
was thought that the substitutions may have artificially made more negative the transform values of 
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students with prior experience, making students who had enough prior experience to pass out of early 
classes seem to have a greater difference between doing well in early and worse in later classes. 
However, as compared to the total number of students who had PS grades, displayed in Table 3.7, only 
a couple students who completed the survey passed out of early CS courses, so this conversion would 
have little effect on the survey group results.  
Further Interviews 
Correlations does not imply causation; as a result, though the second eigenvector determined from 
PCA is correlated with measurably better performance in computer science courses early on the 
sequence, getting better grades in CS 125 and CS 173 than later classes is not necessarily an effect of 
the student’s prior programming experience. To determine what is the cause of the effect from the 
second eigenvector, students who were ranked as having extreme transform values were asked to 
participate in preliminary interviews. Students who agreed to participate were asked broadly about 
their computer science experience before college, their study habits, the difficulty of classes, and what 
they considered contributed to their grades as they progressed through the major. At the time of this 
report only one student response, by a student who received a extreme negative transform value, was 
recorded, indicating that both prior experience and declining interesting in school work as opposed to 
independent projects more aligned to finding jobs were contributing factors to their transform value. In 
the future, a more comprehensive student survey would be interesting and illuminate the meaning 
behind the second most significant eigenvector. 
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Tables and Figures 
Table 3.1a. Covariance matrix of student grades in computer science courses (all students in dataset). 
 
CS 125 CS 173 CS 225 CS 241 CS 357 CS 373 CS 398 CS 421 CS 473 
CS 125 1.00 0.44 0.36 0.20 0.10 0.25 0.30 0.18 0.18 
CS 173 0.44 1.00 0.56 0.38 0.26 0.44 0.38 0.34 0.41 
CS 225 0.36 0.56 1.00 0.48 0.40 0.50 0.58 0.41 0.42 
CS 241 0.20 0.38 0.48 1.00 0.35 0.56 0.60 0.51 0.48 
CS 357 0.10 0.26 0.40 0.35 1.00 0.43 0.32 0.48 0.46 
CS 373 0.25 0.44 0.50 0.56 0.43 1.00 0.51 0.59 0.59 
CS 398 0.30 0.38 0.58 0.60 0.32 0.51 1.00 0.43 0.40 
CS 421 0.18 0.34 0.41 0.51 0.48 0.59 0.43 1.00 0.57 
CS 473 0.18 0.41 0.42 0.48 0.46 0.59 0.40 0.57 1.00 
 
Table 3.1b. Eigenvalues calculated from covariance matrix in 3.1a, ordered from most 
significant to least significant. 
4.38 1.16 0.76 0.63 0.56 0.33 0.42 0.40 0.38 
 
Table 3.1c. Eigenvectors ordered according to corresponding eigenvalues from 3.1b. 
CS 125 -0.21 0.67 0.26 -0.15 0.61 0.13 0.06 -0.02 0.13 
CS 173 -0.32 0.42 0.26 -0.08 -0.59 -0.25 0.30 0.01 -0.39 
CS 225 -0.36 0.23 -0.08 0.45 -0.29 -0.09 -0.39 0.10 0.59 
CS 241 -0.36 -0.11 -0.50 -0.12 0.06 -0.08 0.67 -0.17 0.34 
CS 357 -0.29 -0.35 0.47 0.63 0.23 0.07 0.27 -0.16 -0.14 
CS 373 -0.38 -0.14 -0.01 -0.29 -0.01 0.02 -0.41 -0.76 -0.11 
CS 398 -0.35 0.10 -0.56 0.24 0.17 0.22 -0.18 0.26 -0.56 
CS 421 -0.35 -0.31 0.13 -0.28 0.27 -0.64 -0.18 0.42 -0.01 
CS 473 -0.35 -0.25 0.25 -0.36 -0.20 0.66 0.00 0.35 0.14 
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Table 3.2a. Eigenvalues calculated using only students who completed all computer science 
courses listed, ordered from most significant to least significant. 
5.19 0.90 0.57 0.26 0.52 0.49 0.32 0.35 0.39 
 
Table 3.2b. Eigenvectors ordered according to corresponding eigenvalues from 3.2a. 
CS 125 -0.21 0.67 0.26 -0.15 0.61 0.13 0.06 -0.02 0.13 
CS 173 -0.32 0.42 0.26 -0.08 -0.59 -0.25 0.30 0.01 -0.39 
CS 225 -0.36 0.23 -0.08 0.45 -0.29 -0.09 -0.39 0.10 0.59 
CS 241 -0.36 -0.11 -0.50 -0.12 0.06 -0.08 0.67 -0.17 0.34 
CS 357 -0.29 -0.35 0.47 0.63 0.23 0.07 0.27 -0.16 -0.14 
CS 373 -0.38 -0.14 -0.01 -0.29 -0.01 0.02 -0.41 -0.76 -0.11 
CS 398 -0.35 0.10 -0.56 0.24 0.17 0.22 -0.18 0.26 -0.56 
CS 421 -0.35 -0.31 0.13 -0.28 0.27 -0.64 -0.18 0.42 -0.01 
CS 473 -0.35 -0.25 0.25 -0.36 -0.20 0.66 0.00 0.35 0.14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.3. Survey response numbers and corresponding answer choices. 
Experience Level Survey Response 
Never Programmed 0 
Some Experience 1 
Some Competence 2 
Over 1 Year 3 
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Table 3.4a. Twenty students with the most negative transform values, starting with the most negative 
at the top. 
CS 125 CS 173 CS 225 CS 398 CS 241 CS 357 CS 373 CS 421 CS 473 Survey 
3.67 2 4 3 2 1 1 1.67 1 1 
3.67 3.67 3 3.67 2.33 1 3 1.67 2.33 1 
3.67 3 2 4 1.67 1 2.67 1.33 2 0 
4 3.33 3 3 2.33 2.67 2.67 2 0.67 2 
4 3.33 3 3 1.33 2 3 2 2.33 1 
3 2.67 2 2 1 1 1.33 0.67 1.67 2 
4 4 3 4 4 2 3 2.33 3.33 2 
4 2.67 2 3 2 3 2 1 2 3 
3.67 3.67 3 4 0 3.67 2.33 2 2.67 2 
4 4 4 4 3 3.33 3.67 3 2.33 1 
3.67 2.67 2 2 1 3.33 2 1.33 0.67 1 
3.67 3 3.33 3 2.33 2.33 2.67 2.67 1.67 3 
4 3 3.67 3 3.67 2 2 3.67 2 3 
3.67 3.33 2 3 2.33 1 3 3.33 2 0 
4 3 3 3.67 3 1 3.33 3.67 2.67 2 
3.67 1.33 3.33 3 4 2 1.33 2 0.67 3 
4 3.33 3.67 3 1.67 2.67 3.33 3 3 3 
3.67 3 3 3 1.67 2.33 2.33 3 2 1 
4 3.33 3.67 3 2 3.67 2.33 3 2.33 2 
3.33 2 3 4 2 2 3 1 2.67 1 
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Table 3.4b. Twenty students with the most positive transform values, ending with the most positive at 
the bottom. 
CS 125 CS 173 CS 225 CS 398 CS 241 CS 357 CS 373 CS 421 CS 473 Survey 
3.67 3 3.33 3.33 3.33 4 2.33 3.33 2.33 1 
3.67 4 4 4 3 4 3.33 4 3.67 0 
2.33 2 3 1.67 0.67 3 1.67 2 0.67 1 
3 2.67 2 2.67 1 1.67 2.33 4 2 2 
3.33 2.33 3 3.33 4 2.67 2.67 2.67 2.33 1 
3.33 1 2.67 3 1.67 3.33 2.67 2 0.67 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 
3.67 4 4 4 4 4 3.33 4 3.67 0 
3.33 2.67 3.67 3.67 4 3.33 3 3.33 2.67 1 
2 3 2 3 1.67 3 1.67 2.33 1.33 0 
4 2.33 3 4 4 2.67 4 3.67 3.67 3 
3.67 3.67 2.67 4 3.33 4 3.67 4 3 3 
2.67 2 2 3 2 3 2.67 2 2 1 
2 2 3 3 1 3 2.33 2 2 1 
3 2.33 3 3.67 4 3 3.33 3 2.67 1 
3.67 1.67 2.67 3 2 3.33 3 4 2.67 1 
3.67 1.67 3.67 4 4 4 3.33 3.67 3.33 1 
2 1.33 2.67 2.67 1 3 2 2 2.67 1 
2.67 2 2.67 3 2 4 3.67 3 3.67 2 
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Table 3.5. Average transform and cumulative grade values by survey group. 
Survey Response 
Group (# 
responses) 
Never 
programmed 
(7) 
Some exposure 
(38) 
Some 
competence (AP 
or equivalent) 
(13) 
More than 1 
year of 
experience (14) 
Average Transform 
Value  
-1.49 -1.42 -1.70 -1.57 
Average 
Cumulative Grade 
29.00 26.83 25.85 28.90 
 
Figure 3.1. Scatter plot of student’s transform values from the second most significant eigenvector 
grouped by survey group response. 
 
Figure 3.2. Average course grades from students who completed all CS courses listed and completed 
survey. 
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Figure 3.3. Average course grades from all students who completed survey. 
 
 
Figure 3.4. Number of students who completed survey, corresponding to Figure 3.3. 
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Figure 3.5. Scatter plot of course grades, colored by survey group. Red indicates survey groups 0,1; 
green indicates survey groups 2,3. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.6. Rate of dropped students over total, by survey response. Total includes students who 
dropped, graduated with computer science degree, or is still in the major. 
Never Programmed Some Experience Some Competence Over 1 Year 
0.636363636 0.272727273 0.117647059 0.318181818 
 
 
Table 3.7. Total number of PS grades received by students, listed by course. 
CS 125 CS 173 CS 225 CS 398 CS 473 MATH 
220 
MATH 
231 
PHYS 211 
140 32 8 1 3 745 422 161 
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Chapter 4: Decision Tree 
Overview 
CS 241 is the course in the computer science sequence that has the highest rate of failure (Table 
4.1). If a pattern could be determined for predicting which students are likely to do poorly in CS 241 
based on their performance in classes taken before, those students could possibly be given additional 
help to prepare them better for the class. This is the basis of the following study, using the dataset with 
student’s previous course grades in math, physics and computer science courses to determine whether 
a pattern exists for students who do not succeed in CS 241. 
Method 
Decision trees are used to determine between a set of possible “outcomes” given input parameters. 
The decision tree must be trained and built using data points with known parameters and known 
outcomes. Using the given dataset on students, a custom decision tree was built using parameters 
consisting of given student’s grades from classes prior to CS 241 and whether they failed or passed CS 
241.  
The decision tree is built top down, at every point choosing as the new node the course and its 
corresponding grade threshold that splits the remaining data in a way that gives the clearest distinction 
between outcomes. At the node, data is split into a group on the leftmost branch that did not take the 
specified course, a group on the middle branch that took the course and received a grade below the 
grade threshold, and the rightmost group that received a grade equal to or above the grade threshold. 
Each group is then further split by a new course grade until either the number of data points in a group 
drops below ten, or the ratio of students in a group is over two-thirds a single classification (Han, 
2011). 
Results 
The reference decision tree generated is seen on Figure 4.1. When the decision tree was run with the 
available dataset, CS 225 was determined to be the most important course to first split students by. In the 
graph, each oval node contains on the left side the course by which the following data is split; also 
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included is the grade threshold corresponding to the course. In the case of the root node, CS 225 indicates 
the course and GPA 2.5 indicates that students with grades in CS 225 below 2.5 follows the middle 
branch, and those above 2.5 follows the right branch. As always, the leftmost branch contains students 
who did not take CS 225 before CS 241. 
Also contained in each node is the current ratio of students who passed CS 241 to the students who 
failed CS 241regardless of the split. In the case of the root node, out of all students in the dataset 592 
passed and 63 failed CS 241; only students who had taken CS 241 were included in the dataset. The last 
entry in each node is the grade that students who tested out of that node’s course was temporarily 
considered to have earned. PS grades’ numerical substitutes are determined using the same method as the 
one for choosing a course’s grade threshold, by optimizing for the most separation of students.  
Even after one split on CS 225, students in the group that earned a grade above the threshold of 2.5, 
which is a B- and above, in CS 225 overwhelmingly passed CS 241. Students who tested out of CS225 
were considered to have gotten above the threshold. Only eighteen students in this branch failed CS 241 
out of 490 students. 
On the leftmost branch after one split on CS 225, the students who had neither taken nor tested out of 
CS 225 and took CS 241 consisted only of six total students, out of which half failed CS 241. 
The most diverse branch is the middle one, the students who took CS 225 and received below the 2.5 
grade threshold. Out of the 160 students in this branch, about a fourth failed CS 241. The next splitting 
node among this group of data is CS 398, with a grade threshold of 1.165, which is a D+ and higher. 
Students who earned grades of D and below of CS 398 and C+ and below for CS 225 were at risk of 
failing CS 241, with only four out of sixteen students in the group passing. 
Students who earned C+ and below for CS 225 but above a D for CS 398 were then split by the 
course Math 231, with a grade threshold of 3.5, between B+ and A-. Students who earned above the 
threshold—those who earned below a B- for CS 225 but above a D in CS 398 and above a B+ in Math 
231 also overwhelmingly passed CS 241 with only two failures out of 44 students. 
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For students who earned below a B- in CS 225, above a D in CS 398 and below A- in Math 231, 
doing very poorly in early CS classes (failing CS 173 or below a C in CS 125) is a risk factor for failing 
CS 241. 
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Tables and Figures 
Table 4.1. Incidences of failures in dataset by course 
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Chapter 5: Technical Grade Point Average 
Overview 
Many departments within the college of engineering at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign set floor technical grade point average (TGPA) requirements that students have to meet in 
order to graduate or to take certain upper level courses within the department. While the computer 
science department has a requirement of 2.0 TGPA in computer science and math classes to graduate, 
it does not specify any TGPA floor to take upper level classes in the sequence. The purpose of the 
following study is to explore whether there exists a group of technical courses that would determine a 
student’s TGPA and a calculated TGPA threshold where below it students are predicted to not do well 
in select upper level computer science classes. 
Method 
Three different combinations of classes were used to determine students’ TGPAs: required math 
and physics classes only, required math and physics classes and computer science classes taken early 
in the department’s sequence, and finally a variable combination of made up of classes a student takes 
before each of the upper level required courses in the computer science major.  
For all TGPA calculations, the grade earned in each class was weighted by the number of credit 
hours in which the course was offered; because the data available concerned only undergraduate 
students, any course offered for both undergraduate and graduate credit was only weighted as an 
undergraduate course. In addition, courses that a student tested out of with a grade of ‘PS’ was ignored 
and not calculated as part of the student’s total TGPA value. 
The matplotlib package of python was used for generating graphs, and also eagereye’s Parallel 
Sets. To determine which value of TGPA might act as a threshold before a student is allowed to take 
upper level courses, the instance of repeating an upper level class was used as a proxy for a student not 
performing as well as desired. The following results are shown for each of the three TGPA groups.  
First TGPA Group 
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The first TGPA calculations consisted of any and all weighted grades a student took in Math 220, 
Math 221, Physics 211, the required math and physics courses for the computer science major. Most 
students either took Math 220 or Math 221 but not both. Because many students were able to test out 
of these math and physics courses, there are a significant number of students who had no TGPA value 
in this group. 
Figure 5.1 shows the absolute number of students who completed each upper level computer 
science required course, ranging from CS 241 to CS 473 on the x-axis. The students are separated into 
four TGPA groups ranging from students with no value of TGPA on the left, implying that they had 
tested out of all math and physics classes or had not yet taken those classes, to students with TGPA of 
3.67 to 4.0 on the right. If a student did not complete a course along the x-axis the missing instance is 
also recorded as part of the non-solid bar above the solid. For instance, over 250 students in the 
computer science major in the given dataset who had a calculated TGPA between 2.0 and 3.67 
completed CS 241 out of a total of almost 500 students whose calculated TGPA was within the same 
range. Though CS 398 is listed fourth along the axis, it can be seen that more students of this TGPA 
range have completed CS 398 than any other upper level course; this is because most students take CS 
398 either concurrently with or before taking CS 241. All TGPA groups follows a similar pattern, with 
the lowest range TGPA group having mostly the largest proportion of students who did not rather than 
did complete upper level classes, and much of the variation may be attributed to the difference in 
number of students within each TGPA group. 
Figure 5.2a shows the number of students who repeated and the number of times they repeated 
upper level computer science courses. The number of students who repeated a course is the bar on the 
left, and the bar on the right is the number of times upper level courses were repeated by those students. 
The students are divided into TGPA ranges; because only three courses compose the TGPA the ranges 
are naturally occurring rather than imposed. Though at first it seems counterintuitive that more 
students who are in higher TGPA ranges repeat classes than those in lower TGPA ranges, since the 
graph is only measuring absolute numbers it reflects the fact that most students earned high grades in 
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math and physics. Figure 5.2b shows the same information but for students who repeated CS 241 only; 
separate graphs for other upper level CS courses look similar but have fewer repetitions.  
Figure 5.3a shows ratios instead of absolute numbers in order to determine whether there is a 
correlation between likelihood of repeating an upper level class and ranges of TGPA based on math 
and physics required courses. The graph shows each TGPA range as a pair of bars, the left bar 
representing the ratio of number of students in the TGPA range who repeated upper level courses to 
the total number of students in the TGPA range, the right bar representing the total number of classes 
students in the TGPA range repeated to the total number of students in the range. The result resembles 
a bell curve across the range of TGPA, which is in contrast to the expected result of having the highest 
ratios occurring in the lowest TGPA ranges decreasing to the highest TGPA ranges. Figure 5.3b shows 
similar information but for is separate for only CS 241 as the upper level computer science class that 
marks the first incidence students repeat. While only CS 241 has significant data points, the graphs for 
other upper level CS courses generally reflect the trend seen for all classes together. 
Second TGPA Group 
The second TGPA grouping is calculated from the average of the first TGPA grouping and 
students’ weighted grades in CS 125, CS 173 and CS 225, generally the first three courses students 
take within the major. 
It can be seen from Figure 5.4 that with this version there are no students who do not have a value 
for their TGPA. The distribution of students in TGPA ranges is also different, with few students in the 
range 0 to 2.0. Figure 5.5a shows the number of students in a TGPA range who repeated an upper level 
computer science course and the number of times they repeated, and Figure 5.5b shows the total 
numbers for CS 241, with the graphs for each upper level course that served as the first upper level 
computer science course students repeated looking similar. Figures 5.6a and 5.6b that show the ratio of 
students who repeated upper level computer science courses to the total number of students in that 
TGPA range also unexpectedly falls on a bell curve. Upon further examination, it was determined that 
because the two TGPA calculations were made with one grade each from all early computer science, 
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math and physics they had taken, lower TGPAs that were the result of needing to repeat those courses 
were masked by the latest grade obtained in those courses by students. This is an issue that is remedied 
by the dynamic TGPA calculation. 
Third TGPA Group 
The third TGPA group is calculated differently than the two previous groups. Instead of focusing 
on the student and using all grades from a predetermined set of courses a student earned through their 
college experience, this grouping focuses on each upper level computer science course. A weighted 
average of all the grades from classes taken the semester before each student took the specified upper 
level computer science course makes up that student’s TGPA for the specified upper level class.  
Figure 5.7 shows the distribution of TGPA ranges for students who have taken CS 241. The 
distributions are similar across all upper level computer science courses, with the highest TGPA range 
corresponding to the largest percentage of students who took that course. 
Figure 5.8 also shows the a TGPA distribution for the upper level course CS 241, but only count 
students who repeated that particular upper level course (left bar) and also the number of times they 
repeated it (right bar). Graphs for other upper level courses look similar but with less numbers of 
students and courses. Figures 5.9a through 5.9f graphs are the ratios of the two previous graphs. For 
each upper level course the graph shows on the left bar the ratio of the number of students who 
repeated that course over the total number of students who took the course, all within the select TGPA 
range calculated from those students’ math, physics and CS courses from the previous semesters. The 
right bar shows the ratio of the total times the select upper level course was repeated over the same 
total. Figure 5.9g is a rough composite of ratios for all upper level courses, calculated by averaging all 
individual upper level ratio graphs within each TGPA range. 
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Figures 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1 Histogram of students in dataset who have taken upper level CS courses, by first TGPA 
group (only math and physics classes). 
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Figure 5.2a. Totals of students who retook upper level CS courses and total number of courses 
retaken, by first TGPA group (only math and physics classes). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2b. Totals of students who retook CS 241 and total number of times CS 241 was retaken, 
by first TGPA group (only math and physics classes). 
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Figure 5.3a. Ratios of number of students who retook and number of classes retaken of upper level 
CS classes over total students, by first TGPA group (only math and physics classes). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3b. Ratios of number of students who retook and number of classes retaken of CS 241 
over total students, by first TGPA group (only math and physics classes). 
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Figure 5.4. Histogram of students in dataset who have taken upper level CS courses, by second 
TGPA group (math, physics and early CS classes). 
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Figure 5.5a. Totals of students who retook upper level CS courses and total number of courses 
retaken, by second TGPA group (math, physics and early CS classes). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.5b. Totals of students who retook CS 241and total number of times CS 241 was retaken, 
by second TGPA group (math, physics and early CS classes). 
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Figure 5.6a. Ratios of number of students who retook and number of classes retaken of upper level 
CS classes over total students, by second TGPA group (math, physics and early CS classes). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6b. Ratios of number of students who retook and number of classes retaken of CS 241 
over total students, by second TGPA group (math, physics and early CS classes). 
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Figure 5.7. Tally of students in dataset who have taken CS 241, by third TGPA group (any courses 
taken the semester before CS 241 first time). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8. Totals of students who retook CS 241and total number of times CS 241 was retaken, 
by third TGPA group (any courses taken the semester before CS 241 first time). 
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Figure 5.9a. Ratios of number of students who retook and number of classes retaken of each upper 
level CS class over total students, by third TGPA group (any courses taken the semester before CS 241 
first time). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9b. 
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Figure 5.9c. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9d. 
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Figure 5.9e. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9f. 
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Figure 5.9g. 
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Chapter 6: Support Vector Machine 
Overview 
Computer science is a popular choice of major at the University of Illinois, and due to demand and 
limited number of seats in each undergraduate computer science course the competition for 
undergraduate students who wish to transfer into the major from within the university is high. 
Currently the criteria for transfer students is strict and based on grades students receive in technical 
prerequisite courses and the first few courses in the computer science major sequence. There was 
interest to see whether the criteria currently used by the department was a reasonable threshold for 
accepting and denying entry of transfer students based on the likelihood of those students of 
succeeding in the major. 
The current transfer criteria for students wishing to switch to a computer science major from 
within the university requires perspective students to have an overall grade point average (GPA) of 3.2 
or over, and a GPA of 3.2 or over on math and computer science courses only. Students are required to 
have taken at least two computer science courses from the University of Illinois, and any computer 
science course taken that is part of the department’s sequence of required courses must have a grade of 
at least a B. Students must also have already taken Math 220 or 221, Math 231 and Physics 211. 
Though the above lists the firm transfer requirements, actual requirements are in fact higher for 
perspective transferees due to the nature of the competition. It is recommended that any computer 
science course the student takes should have a grade of at least A-, and the student’s overall GPA be 
3.67 or higher. 
Method 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) was used to build a predictive model that would estimate the 
whether a student was likely to succeed in the major based on the grades earned in the student’s math, 
physics, and early computer science classes. In two dimensional space, SVM works by finding the best 
linear separation between data points classified in one way and data points classified in another. The 
separation acts as the predictive model and further unclassified data points are mapped on either side of 
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the linear separation. Separation can also take place in two or higher dimensions with a hyperplane 
instead of a line (Han, 2011). 
In order to determine the goodness of the predictive model, the confusion matrix (Table 6.1) was used 
to determine five different measures. The confusion matrix shows all four possible results of a predictive 
model on a single testing data point. Whether a data point falls into a specified class results in a “positive” 
or a “negative” prediction. The SVM model is predicting when a student will do poorly in the computer 
science major, here called student failure. For the purposes of the study, a “positive” finding corresponds 
to student failure and a “negative” finding corresponds to student success in the major. 
If the SVM makes a “positive” prediction, it can either be a correct prediction, a true positive (TP), or 
the wrong prediction, a false positive (FP). On the other hand, if the SVM makes a “negative” prediction, 
it can either be true negative (TN) or false negative (FN). 
There were a total of five measures based off the confusion matrix, listed below: 
Measures: 
1. Accuracy = (True Positive + True Negative)/(Positive + Negative) 
2. Precision = True Positive/ (True Positive + False Positive) 
3. True Positive Rate (aka Recall, Sensitivity) = True Positive/(True Positive + False Negative) 
4. True Negative Rate (aka Specificity) = True Negative/( True Negative + False Positive) 
5. Negative Predictive Rate = True Negative/(True Negative + False Negative) 
 
Meaning of Measures: 
A high value of Accuracy means: 
 Maximizes the TOTAL number of CORRECT predictions (of student failure and success).  
 Minimizes TOTAL number of FALSE predictions (of student failure and success) 
A high value of Precision means: 
 Maximizes the number of CORRECT “catches” of student failures.  
 Minimizes the number of FALSE “catches” of student failures. 
A high value of True Positive Rate (aka Recall, Sensitivity) means: 
 Maximizes the number of “caught” student failures.  
 Minimizes the number of student failures that “slipped under the radar”. 
A high value of True Negative Rate (aka Specificity) means: 
 Maximizes the CORRECT “trust” in student success.  
 Minimizes the number of FALSE “catches” of student failures. 
A high value of Negative Predictive Rate means: 
 Maximizes the CORRECT “trust” in student success. 
 Minimizes the FALSE “trust” in student success. 
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To run SVM, scikit-learn’s SVM module with the Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel.  
Optimizing Recall and Precision 
The SVM models should be maximized for recall (True Positive Rate) when predicting whether 
students will succeed in the CS undergraduate program. This is because the study’s interest is in applying 
this prediction on students who wish to transfer into the CS department from another department in the 
university, so that as few transfer students fail out of the program as possible. The recall rate is in a sense 
the strictest measure for allowing students transfer into the department because it attempts to prevent 
unsuccessful transfers regardless of the number of successful transfers that may be prevented. As a 
counterbalance to the recall metric, the precision metric should be optimized as much as possible to 
prevent an abundance of false positives. 
The RBF kernel of SVM takes two parameters, gamma and C, to build the predictive model. The best 
values for the parameters was determined by building a SVM model for a range of combinations of 
gamma and C, then running the models on a sample set of testing data and evaluate the model based on 
the five previously identified measures.  
To build the model, students who either graduated with CS degrees or were still in the CS major were 
classified together as “negative”, and all other statuses were classified as “positive”. The attributes for 
each student that were taken into account were their grades for early required classes in the computer 
science sequence, which are CS 125, CS 173, and CS 225. Students who had not completed any of the 
attribute courses at the university were not included. 80% of the available data was used for training and 
20% was used for testing. Across all five measures, when the values of gamma and C are set to one the 
model most consistently provides responsive and relatively high rates. The results are shown in Figures 
6.1a to 6.1e. 
Predictive Model Results 
When the first test’s predictive model with gamma and C equal to one was used to classify testing 
data, there can be seen in Table 6.2 a large number of false negatives in the data, which means the model 
has a low Recall Rate. There are also a few false positives. 
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It was thought that the categories of classes may be making it more difficult to train a SVM model 
because the second classification of students included all statuses of students other than those still in the 
CS department and those who earned a degree in CS. This odd collection of different statuses in a single 
classification category makes it difficult to find factors that unite all the students, which could lead to a 
bad model. In order to remedy this, a second model was constructed after changing the classifications to 
include students who are still in CS or got a CS degree in one, and students who were forced to drop out 
of the degree in the other. This model produced a prediction with less false negatives but an even lower 
recall rate. 
The lower recall rate in the second test is related to the smaller number of data points in the testing 
group than the first test because of cutting out all students whose status was not included in the 
classifications. In order to determine whether the resulting lower recall rate was a random effect of a 
small sample size or a trend representative of the model, a third test was run that did not exclude students 
who had not completed any of the courses kept as attributes. In addition, students’ grades in prerequisite 
math and physics courses (Math 220, Math 221, Math 231 and Physics 211) were included in the 
attributes for each student. 
In order to include students who had no grade for certain courses, the dataset was normalized with 
available grades shifted to a scale from 1.0-2.0, and 0 indicating missing grades. The resulting model 
predicted with a dramatically improved recall rate and also improved precision. 
Optimizing Negative Predictive Rate 
A different measure to optimize the SVM model for is the negative predictive rate. The negative 
predictive rate is less strict on the transfer student criteria than recall, as it focuses not on catching as 
many students who will fail in the major as possible but instead on optimizing the correct prediction of 
students who can succeed in the program. The goal is to create a predictive model that has negative 
predictive rate >= 90%. 
With the gamma parameter still equal to one, the C parameter was varied and each measure for the 
models were determined to see the best C parameter that gives good negative predictive rate. A C value 
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of 50 was determined from Figure 6.2 to be a good balance between high negative predictive rate for the 
model and also high on other measures. 
Predictive Model Results 
When the fourth test was run with gamma equal to one and the C parameter equal to 50 on all 
students who either were still in CS, graduated with a CS degree, or were dropped from the department, 
the measures of the model were high (Table 6.3), with the negative predictive rate clearing above a 90% 
rate at 93.6%. The recall rate was also high at 59% and precision at 72%. 
To check that the results were not the results of biased training data, the training and testing data were 
randomized and the measures of their models averaged over ten runs. The results are similar, shown in 
Figure 6.3 and Table 6.4. 
Students in the dataset were split into two groups, one which SVM predicted would pass successfully 
through the major and another which SVM predicted would be dropped from the major before the 
students were able to graduate. Table 6.5a compares the averages and medians of the two groups; there is 
a significant difference, especially the early computer science and later math and physics classes. The 
values for the two groups are skewed toward being more similar, with averages often closer together than 
their medians. It can also be seen from Table 6.5b that the students in the dropped predictive group had 
many more classes they did not take than those in the pass group. This is expected, as being dropped from 
the major would result in not being able to complete the course sequence. 
That the SVM classifier is able to classify students with an above 90% negative predictive rate 
corresponds well with the current success rate of transfer students, of which well over 90% of accepted 
transfer students succeed in the computer science major. Currently the criteria for transferring into the CS 
major are stricter than the average grades of the group of students SVM predicted to be successful with 
high predictive rates. However, the high criteria are due to the need to allow only a small number of 
transfer students to the major due to the seat constraints. 
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Tables and Figures 
Table 6.1. Confusion Matrix 
 Predicted Class 
Actual Class  Yes No 
Yes True Positive False Negative 
No False Positive True Negative 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1a. Accuracy measure when varying gamma and C constants for SVM. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1b. Precision measure when varying gamma and C constants for SVM. 
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Figure 6.1c. True positive rate measure when varying gamma and C constants for SVM. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1d. True Negative Rate measure when varying gamma and C constants for SVM. 
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Figure 6.1e. Negative predictive rate measure when varying gamma and C constants for SVM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6.2. Confusion matrix and measures results from three SVM test models. 
 First Test Second Test Third Test 
Data 
Description 
All students who 
completed all CS 125, CS 
173 and CS 225. 
All students who 
completed all CS 125, CS 
173 and CS 225 and whose 
outcome is included in 
classes. 
All students whose 
outcome is included in 
classes.  
Attributes CS 125, CS 173 and CS 
225. 
CS 125, CS 173 and CS 
225. 
CS 125, CS 173, CS 225, 
Math 220, Math 221, 
Math 231, Phys 211. 
Classes 1. still in CS/CS 
degree 
2. all others 
1. still in CS/CS 
degree 
2. dropped 
1. still in CS/CS 
degree 
2. dropped 
False Neg 13 6 11 
False Pos 4 1 3 
True Pos 7 2 11 
Measures    
Recall Rate .35 .25 .5 
Precision .64 .67 .79 
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Figure 6.2. Optimizing C parameter with measures and gamma as 1.0. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6.3. Confusion matrix and measures results for fourth SVM model. 
 Fourth Test 
Data Description All students whose outcome is 
included in classes. 
Attributes CS 125, CS 173, CS 225, Math 220, 
Math 221, Math 231, Phys 211. 
Classes 1. Still in CS/CS degree 
2. Dropped 
False Negative 9 
False Positive 5 
True Positive 13 
Measures 
Negative Predictive Rate .936 
Recall Rate .59 
Precision .72 
Accuracy .91 
True Negative Rate .96 
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Figure 6.3. Measure results with randomized training and test SVM samples over ten runs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6.4. Average of metrics over ten runs. 
Accuracy Precision Negative Predictive True Positive True Negative 
0.92 0.752122 0.939443823 0.58725 0.970446 
  
 
 
Table 6.5a.  
  CS 125 CS 173 CS 225 M220 M221 M231 Physics 
Pass Average 3.682247 3.083743 3.268311 3.889712 3.023256 3.48791 3.341605 
Median 4 3.33 3.33 4 3 4 4 
Drop Average 2.159524 1.255294 1 3.2 1.8 2.351053 1.481667 
Median 2 1.33 1 4 2 2 1.665 
 
Table 6.5b.  
 CS 125 CS 173 CS 225 M220 M221 M231 Physics 
Pass 0.022472 0.016854 0.191011 0.241573 0.780899 0.02809 0.11236 
Drop 0.190476 0.380952 0.761905 0.47619 0.952381 0.285714 0.333333 
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Chapter 7: Summary and Conclusion 
Principal Component Analysis revealed two significant patterns behind student data grades in 
courses in the computer science sequence. As might be expected, the primary factor reflects the trend 
that students who do well in some classes generally also do well in other classes. This pattern was 
displayed in the homogeneity of the most significant eigenvector obtained from PCA calculations. A 
second factor reflects a pattern that some students do better in early courses in the sequence than later 
courses. This pattern is moderately correlated with students’ prior programming experience based on a 
survey some students took in a class in the computer science department, and also based on 
preliminary interviews with select students whose transformed data using the second most significant 
eigenvector gave values that were most extreme. Because the survey has some ambiguous wording in 
two of the answer choices and was also optional and given in a single CS course, the cause of the 
second eigenvector should be confirmed with a more thorough and unambiguously worded survey of 
students in the department in the future.  
By using Decision Trees to predict whether students will fail CS 241, the two courses that are most 
discerning are observed to be CS 225 and CS 398. While the first split of the dataset using a threshold 
grade from CS 225 forms the root node of the decision tree, effectively the most important factor for 
determining student success in CS 241, CS 398 appears as both the second splitting nodes in the decision 
tree and is of second most importance. The decision trees built with courses that students tested out of 
with a grade of PS when substituted as different grades gives slightly different trees, but all with CS 225 
and CS 398 as the two most important nodes. In the decision tree featured, the PS grades are at each node 
substituted as different grades based on what will provide the best split of the data, but in the future can 
be set to whatever grade suites the purpose of the tree. It is interesting to note that CS 125 and CS 173 
comes much after CS 225 and CS 398 for splitting students; this may be a reflection of the PCA study 
which suggested that student grades earned in those two first courses offered in the computer science 
sequence was most dissimilar to grades earned in other classes. One possible explanation of this was that 
many students had prior programming experience that was beneficial to their grades in those two classes. 
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The study of Technical Grade Point Average on course repetition looked for a TGPA requirement 
that students should meet in order to graduate or to take certain upper level courses within the 
department. Three TGPA groupings were examined: using only math and physics classes’ grades, a 
combination of math, physics and lower level computer science classes’ grades, and a dynamic TGPA 
depending on which upper level course repetition to examine. It was determined that the dynamic 
method of calculating TGPA was most accurate; the two non-dynamic TGPA calculations only took 
into account the latest grade for each course, which ignored previous attempts if those math, physics 
and lower level CS classes were repeated and as a result gave bell shaped ratio graphs that hid 
previous graded attempts from the calculated TGPA. The dynamic TGPA calculation takes all 
attempts of the considered courses into account. Based on the cumulative ratio graph for all upper level 
CS courses using dynamic TGPA calculations, a TGPA below 2.25 could be a threshold for taking 
most upper level courses. It is surprising that the graphs for both cumulative and individual upper level 
courses do not show a constant decrease in ratio of students repeating to students who took the class as 
TGPA increases, which is something that can explored in the future. 
Support Vector Machine was able to give high predictive measurements when used to build a 
predictive model that estimated student success in the major based on the grades earned in the student’s 
math, physics, and early computer science classes. The predictions of students falling into one of two 
groups had significantly different average grades among each of the two groups, which reflect the current 
transfer requirements for students who wish to transfer to a computer science major. While the current 
requirements are stricter than the SVM prediction grade averages, the limited number of seats for CS 
classes requires the current transfer criteria to decline more transfer applicants due to space concerns. 
The four studies examined here shows that data analysis can provide insight into student 
undergraduate coursework at college. PCA and decision trees especially can be used in tandem to 
understand student performance in classes as they progress in their major and to the risk factors that can 
predict student failure in difficult classes. 
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